70TH STUDENT SENATE COMMITTEES
FALL 2017

INTERNAL AFFAIRS
Kateland Ellis – Chair
Christopher Acevedo – Vice Chair
Jett Angel
David Iniguez
John Alvarez
Jacques Ouellette
Joseph Powell
Osvaldo Rodriguez

JUDICIARY
Andrew Reiter – Chair
Claudia Villegas – Vice Chair
Jack Denton
Juan Paz
John McQuillan
Sabrina Bousbar
Salvatore Trinchetto

STUDENT AFFAIRS
Evan Steinberg – Chair
Madalyn Touma – Vice Chair
Marvel Joseph
Brandon Brown
Jason Arthmann
Nicholas Gavin
Abdo Al-Awady

FINANCE
Mercedes Poole – Chair
Cameron Robertson – Vice Chair
Saphicher Gonzalez
David Rodriguez
Terry Bolton
Joy Wright
Santiago Aparicio

BUDGET
Caleb Dawkins – Chair
Bailey Jackson – Vice Chair
Natalia Correa
Quentin Knight-Baker
Omar Pimentel
Chris Pinango
Evan Rapee

SWEEPINGS
Sabrina Bousbar - Chair
Joy Wright – Vice Chair
Quentin Knight-Baker
Evan Rapee
John McQuillan
John Alvarez
Joseph Powell
Saphicher Gonzalez
Marvel Joseph
Jason Arthman

PAC Chair Joshua Schulster
RTAC Chair Steven Spear